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Signals from the Commodore 
Take heart PYC members; launch is just over 2 months away! As I mentioned in last month’s 
Soundings, we are anticipating higher than normal lake levels again this year.  Some hopeful 
news came today as I write, from the International Joint Commission (IJC.org) which controls 
outflows at Massena on the St. Lawrence.  The announcement is that they have agreed to deviate 
from Plan 2014 by delaying the start of shipping to April 1 so they can maximize outflow at levels 
that would endanger commercial navigation due to high currents. They still warn that lake levels 
will be high this Spring. 
 

I’m pleased to report that we submitted a grant application to the NYS Lake Ontario Business Resiliency Program 
offered by Empire State Development.  It was a herculean task to pull together all of the required documentation and 
get it submitted by the January 31 deadline. This included timely help from several PYC members including but not 
limited to Larry Rice, Russ Palum and Ira Goldman, Mary and Chris Densmore (Cornwall Trust) and Meghan 
Bloom (Foley Agency) as well as DEC and Wayne County Soil and Water Conservation personnel.  Our application 
has three component projects including: inner channel jetty repair, raising docks and Appleboom Point restoration.  
Timeline for announcement of the grant awards is 2-3 months. More updates to follow! 
 
Need some late-winter reading?  I’m a bit ashamed that I’ve been a PYC member for nearly twenty years and I just 
recently took the time to read the History of the Pultneyville Yacht Club at the back of the Membership Log.  It is 
fascinating and we owe the list of contributing historians, including most recently Larry Rice, a debt of gratitude. It’s 
well worth your time and I promise your pride in your club will increase with the reading.  
 

Daryl  

Notes from the Vice Commodore 

The Winter Cabin Party turned out to be a great start to the 2020 Season!  There was a sizable 
chunk of the membership in attendance.   The member provided food outlay, from appetizers to 
dessert was outstanding.  The fellowship around the tables was even better!  Thanks to everyone 
who contributed to the meal and for all the help throughout the day.  A SPECIAL THANKS to 
Jane & Delos and the Newport Yacht Club for sharing their well-equipped clubhouse with its 
spectacular view of the bay.  AND, not only do they share their facility, they also handle the 
complete set-up and take-down of all the tables.   Rumor has it that somewhere during the 
evening, around one of the tables, the early plans for a PYC/NYC summer bash got underway; a 
chance to show them some Pultneyville hospitality…  Stay tuned; more to come on that! 
 

We are still seeking a volunteer to manage our PYC merchandising.  As described last month, the efforts involved 
with position have been greatly streamlined thanks to the work done by Skip Millor, Mike McDonald, and our 
supplier.  Orders and transactions are now completed via the virtual catalog on the PYC website.  The merchandising 
volunteer just needs to handle the samples to set-up and promote the PYC “Line” at a few of our events.  We’re 
looking for an interested member to step forward and help to keep our merchandising sales vibrant.  Please contact 
me if you are interested. 
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Our Social Media Czar, Nancy Gong, is looking for some new pictures to update and upgrade the 
PYC Facebook Page.  Take a minute and dig through your phones (alas, as an ex-Kodak’er I 
almost said “your snapshots and negatives”…!) and send some of your choice PYC pics from last 
season (or beyond..) to Nancy and help us freshen up our social media presence.  Please use .jpg 
format. 
 
Lastly, mark your calendars for Saturday, 28 March.  I’m planning a “Not-so-Nautical” social event for those of you 
that might be interested; a guided tour of the University of Rochester’s Laboratory for Laser Energetics.  More to come 
on this via flyer. 

Bruce 

From the Secretary 
Nothing funny in this month’s article—we’re talkin’ money!  Specifically, your dock payment.  
If you keep a boat at PYC, in February you should have received a bill for your dock rental.  
In fact, a handful of members received multiple dock invoices—Joe Davis was the big 
winner, receiving seven copies!  This was a disappointing frustration for the Club’s 
administrative team because up to this point, it was easy to conclude “Boy, things sure are 
running smoother than last year.”  Hah!  At least the problem quickly was recognized and 
resolved. 
 

As usual, full dock payment is due 15 March.  Treasurer Florence reports that to date fifteen members have 
paid in full.  Just a reminder:  we don’t send reminders of payments due (i) believing we’re all big boys and 
girls and (ii) not having easy ability to remind only those who haven’t paid, see a global reminder as 
unnecessary distraction to those who have paid.  So, if you forget and neglect to pay, the next notice you’ll 
receive is that your bill is overdue and you owe a 10 percent late fee.  We dislike sending those notices 
almost as much as you do receiving them, so a friendly suggestion:  just pay the dang thing and be done 
with it.  (And today’s time value of money gives little incentive for procrastination.) 
 
Enough of that.  We’re very pleased to report Michael Sander has stepped forward to take responsibility for 
the Marketing Study first announced at last December’s Annual Meeting.  Essentially, the work is to assess 
the Club’s competitive position vis-à-vis other facilities in the area.  Thanks, Michael! 
 
We approach this study with no “preconceived notion” or “hidden agenda,” but do wish to make one 
observation.  Those who attended the last Annual Meeting (the few, the proud…), know Webmaster Scott, 
after noting membership fees haven’t increased in several years, asked if an increase had been considered 
to offset the projected deficit.  (A membership fee increase was deemed unnecessary at the time.)  What 
members may not be aware of is in fact how long it’s been since fees were increased.  The fees have been 
the same since at least 2006! (ref. Soundings, Dec ’06)  And likely were the same before then as well.  So, 
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whenever the time comes to increase Club fees, it definitely will be time. 
 
More news from the past.  The lead sentence in BoatU.S.’s Jun/Jul 2013 “Dredging in the 
Great Lakes Region” article is “As Great Lakes boaters face a season of record-low water 
levels…” and subsequently “in the hope of saving the 2013 boating season from the lowest lake levels in 
half a century...”  Really?  Only seven years ago?!  Seems our current high water difficulties are more a 
function of recent flow management change than any long term climate change, no? 
 
Back to today.  Treasurer Florence has weighed in with complete Member and Dock statistics: 
 

      
 
Although Voting members currently are below the budgeted number (70), with new member applications in-
hand, we’re optimistic this will increase to at least the budgeted amount.  And with new members bringing 
new boats, we should approach the budgeted number of member docks as well. 
 
Lastly, we are indebted to past-Commodore Ira Goldman for the tribute to fellow past-Commodore Sam Dispenza, 
both for drafting the notice and for receiving approval for its publication from Sam’s family (a Soundings requirement). 

 
Your Secretary, 

Brian Smith 

End Feb Feb

Paid Members 2019 2019 2020

Voting 74 74 68

Non-voting 4 4 7

Social 2 2 3

Reciprocal 1 1 1

Boats Docked

Members 78 70 66
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Past Commodore Sam Dispenza died on February 1, 2020 at age 78; Sam and the family joined 
PYC in 1979 and then became Membership chair in 1983 & 1984.  
  
He was born in Jamestown New York on March 21, 1941. He was a graduate of Syracuse Universi-
ty Law School and a practicing attorney for 49 years. While he held no other PYC Executive Com-
mittee positions before being elected Commodore in 1991, he served the club by applying his back-
ground in support of the 1983 lease negotiation and other legal matters through the 1980’s. 

 
Sam was a super outdoors person and he was able to enjoy all of his activities for 11 months out of each year. Only 
April's mud season kept him at home. Fall was hunting, winter was skiing (65 years) and spring /summer were boat-
ing and fishing.  He kept his cabin cruiser Advocate IV at PYC in the spring and fall and then moved to Alexandria 
Bay for the summer, where he eventually kept it permanently starting in 1992. 
 
He is survived by his devoted wife of 51 years, Donna; three wonderful children, Dawn Ray (Paul), Page Walker 
(Christopher) and Mark Dispenza (Jennifer). Three very special grandchildren Mason Ray, Kendall and Barrett Walk-
er and two brothers Dr. James Dispenza (Donna),  
Charles Dispenza (Bernadette).  
 
Private services were held at Christ Episcopal Church, Pittsford. 
 
Donations may be made to Bobby Jones CSF, the Bobby Jones Chiari and Syringomyelia Foundation, 

www.bobbyjonescsf.org 

In  

Memoriam 
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Notes from the Engine Room 
There is not a lot to report this month, just counting the days till launch, 68 
days (May 2nd) as of this writing, and watching the lake level. 
 
  I see different reports on the lake level on Lake Ontario, the Corps of Engineers has it at 246.42 
on February 21 and expects it to rise another 2” by March 21. This is about 11.8” above average 
and 1.2' below last year. What does this mean? I don't know, Mother Nature has her own trump 
card and will play it when you least expect it. 

 
  With that in mind, we are considering building some dock risers (in sections) with the expectation of high water again. 
These would be a standard size, portable and a temporary addition to the docks in jeopardy of being flooded. We 
would be doing this in April to have them ready ahead of time. More on this next month. 
 
  Some of you are wondering about the walk around when we determine what work needs to be done on the workdays 
to get our club back in shape for the season. Right now I have a tentative date of April 11, as always, weather 
dependent. 
 

   Enjoy the season, 
      Don 

From the Fleet Captain 
Work continues to organize racing for the summer season, despite the cold and wind. Most of the 
volunteer spots on the Fleet Captain’s org chart have been filled with the exception of Boatswain 
(aka Boat Mechanic). We now have a reliable boat mechanic to keep the boat running well and 
winterized but I am in need of someone to manage the relationship. Thanks to all who have 
volunteered to date! 
 
The Fleet Meeting was held on February 25th at the Clark House Tavern in Williamson.  There 

were nine boats represented with others sending regrets.  I think it was a feeder event for the Cabin Party. �   Much 
discussion was held regarding helping people find crew.  Both Kelly Vore and Eric Anderson have great networks of 
racers at all levels if there are skippers looking for crew.  They volunteered to help match crew to boats.  If you find 
yourself in need of crew, get in touch with one or both. 
 

In the meantime, stay warm and out of the wind! 
Betsy 

 

Membership News 
Hello to everyone!  This is the first newsletter that Membership has been included.  I began as 
Membership Chair last April last year.  Stu and I have been long time members of the PYC, and 
have enjoyed our 20 years with the Club so very much!  Since September we have 8 new 
members: 
 
        Phil & Jennifer Dery 

        Joe & Malena Guadagnino & New Baby Boy Luca 
       Don & Pam Iuppa 
       Scott & Trish Minty 
       Rowland & Rose Norris & children Stephen, Gideon, Nathan & Joanna Aubin 
       Lou Rotunno 
       Tanya Sanford 
       Jonathan & Catherine Simmonds 
 
Please give them all a warm welcome and help them get acquainted with all the Club has to offer along with providing 
any assistance they may need.   
 
New Member Pictures:  Thanks to Andy Davidhazy, we will be putting together photos of our members & displaying 
them in the clubhouse for all to “adore”!  Andy will be taking photos at our various social events, so be sure to find him 
& have your pictures taken so you (& your family) will be included! 
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Sunshine Acknowledgement 
Please let me know of any significant events that any of our members are incurring such as 
marriages, births, family deaths, etc. in order for us to acknowledge the event as a Club.  My 
contact info is 315-589-9966 or email mc_&pultneyvilleyachtclub.org. 
 
PYC Flyer Ads for posting 
I will have copies of our PYC Flyer at the Cabin Party & other events to post in various businesses & other places 
around our communities where we live & work.  If you did post any last Fall, please check to see if they are still there.   
I do think they are helping to spread the word about Membership in our great Club…..Remember we all need to work 
together on getting the word out!!! 
 

Cathy MacDonald 

 
...and a good time was had by all (Cabin Party 2020) 
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